Abstract -In the modern business environment for optical mesh networking, there is considerable interest in being able to support a range of service classes, and to charge accordingly. In this work we consider the capacity design problem for different combinations of four protection priority classes in a span-restorable mesh network. Most significantly we have test-case findings that 15% to 30% of all demand can be in the gold class and enjoy 100% restorability, solely through preemption of economy class service capacity. This indicates the potential to design and operate mesh-based restorable networks which have no spare capacity at all in the conventional sense: all capacity is bearing service of some paying type. The methods provided could be the basis for future mesh-based optical transport networks that simultaneously support multiple QoP services with optimal capacity.
I. INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVE
In capacity-design models for almost any variety of transport architecture to date, the most commonly studied type of problem assumes one service class that must be fully restorable (or protected) against any single failure scenario. Conceptually, however, there could be at least four different policies regarding the treatment of different individual demands in a mesh-restorable network. Table 1 lists three multi-QoP service schemes defined on the four classes. In Scheme 1, traffic is either protected or un-protected. In Scheme 2, we add a bestefforts class of traffic, and in Scheme 3, we add preemptible traffic. n/a n/a preemptible economy (e) While the proposal of a set of QoP classes is not new [1] , what this paper contributes is a comprehensive model of the optimum capacity allocation problem for a generalized mix of QoP classes in a span-restorable mesh network.
Let us first touch on the operational principles that would go hand-in-hand with the multi-QoP capacity designs that we envisage. Each service path signal would be labelled as to its service class. This is easily accommodated in OC-n overheads, digital wrapper, or GFP overheads or conveyed by an optical service channel (OSC). The Optical Cross-Connects (OXC) adjacent to each span would use these designations to classify working channels on the span. Being present in the overheads or OSC for the span, this information is selfupdating at every OXC. In the context of a spanrestorable network (or the corresponding link-protected network [2] ) this means that what has previously been a single "w i " quantity for the working capacity to be protected on span i will now be decomposed in up to four constituent types of working capacity,
e , which the custodial cross-connects will treat functionally as follows:
• gold (assured restoration): these are working channels that must be restored • silver (best efforts restoration): these are working channels that should be restored if possible following full restoration of any goldclass service capacity.
• bronze (non-protected service): these are working channels that do not receive any restoration efforts but are also not subject to preemption.
• economy (preemptible services): these are working channels that are not protected and may also be seized and logically converted to spare capacity if needed to satisfy gold requirements for restoration.
Several variations are conceivable in the definitions. For example, economy capacity might be available to cover either gold or silver class restoration requirements. The only difference between gold and silver would then be that gold gets first access before silver to spare and preemptible capacity. In another alternative, economy capacity could itself also receive secondary best-efforts restoration upon its own failure, while still being preemptible for other failures. These and other variations can be represented with minor changes to the general mathematical model, which follows.
II. CAPACITY DESIGN FOR MULTI-QOP SCHEMES
To develop a multi-QoP capacity design model, let us start by reviewing the single-priority capacity design model for span restoration. The most general is Modular Joint Capacity Assignment (MJCA) from [3] , which is an extension of the basic arc-path Integer Programming model for spare capacity allocation (SCA) [4] . The MJCA model is summarized below as a starting point for making changes that will lead to a highly general Multi-QoP design model. MJCA is:
Subject to:
, ,
• S is the set of network spans, The objective (1) minimizes the total cost of capacity required to support all working and restoration flows. Eq. (2) ensures that for each traffic demand, there is flow over all eligible working routes to fully route all traffic, and Eq. (3) places enough associated working capacity. Eq. (4) guarantees that there is enough restoration flow over all eligible restoration routes to fully restore any single physical span cut (or some other failure of a span), while Eq. (5) provisions enough associated spare capacity on each span to accommodate all restoration flows simultaneously routed over it. Finally, Eq. (6) places enough total capacity on each span to carry all working and spare capacities on it. This design model implicitly assumes only for a single class of working service priority, equivalent to what we have now redefined as the fully restorable (i.e., gold) service class.
III. CHANGES TO MJCA FOR MULTI-QOP
In this section we touch on each multi-QoP scheme in Table 1 and explain how MJCA can be adapted to provide an optimal capacity design for that particular case. The changes to support Scheme 1 are the easiest: One simply replaces the ordinary span working capacity quantities (w i ) by w i g in Eq. 4. In effect this makes "gold" capacity the only type that is visible to the restoration process and spare capacity design process. The non-protected (bronze) capacity remains in the working capacity (Eq. (2), (3)) and modularity generating (Eq. (6)) constraints, however.
In approaching the other mixtures of QoP classes, we can first make some helpful observations about how the basic model would be altered to reflect the different treatments of working capacity. In particular, in any design problem with an economy class the corresponding capacity is:
(i) omitted from the restorability constraint, (ii) treated as a credit against needed spare capacity in the spare capacity constraint, and (ii) included in the modular capacity constraint.
Another consideration is that in any of the multiQoP models, restorability will only ever be explicitly asserted for w i g quantities. In this regard the difference between best-efforts and strictly non-protected services is really only an operational distinction; there is no distinction between them from a capacity-design standpoint. In other words, neither silver or bronze classes require any assured restoration considerations in the basic design, but silver will receive operational bestefforts to exploit any available and otherwise unneeded spare capacity under the given failure scenarios, whereas non-protected bronze does not receive this effort at all.
In considering changes to the spare capacity generating constraint, Eq. (5), we note that restoration flows corresponding to gold-class working capacity need to be fully supported by the spare plus preemptible capacity dimensioning but no explicit considerations of spare capacity have to be made for silver, bronze or economyclass demands crossing the span. On the other hand preemptible working capacity is completely interchangeable for spare capacity on the corresponding spans. Hence any w i e can be subtracted from the corresponding s i .
Finally, all forms of working capacity, plus spare capacity required for gold-class assured restoration, must be supported by the final modular capacity placement decisions.
As a result of these considerations we can state a generalized model for joint modular capacity design with an arbitrary mixture of demands in the four service classes. All variables and parameters are the same as in MJCA above, with the exception that the set of demand requirements is now represented by constituent demand sets, one for each priority class. In practice, (for the capacity design problem only), this can be reduced to three by merging the best-efforts and non-protected requirements, based on the considerations above. Thus we have the new demand sub-sets: 14) and using the cost-weighted sum of all working and the spare capacity as the objective function. A non-joint (spare capacity only) multi-QoP model is further obtained by dropping Eq. (8) to (11) and generating working capacities through shortest-path routing or other procedural routing method, prior to optimizing only the spare capacity.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL MULTI-QOP DESIGN STUDIES
We ran a set of test cases to look at some of the interesting effects and trade-offs that exist in a multi-QoP capacity-design environment. For simplicity we considered integer unit-capacity designs rather than assume a specific set of capacity modules. We compared a conventional single-priority fully-restorable joint design against the corresponding multi-QoP designs with four different profiles of multi-priority demand mix. The mixed demand scenarios are represented in the star-plots of Fig. 1 . The test case demand patterns are constructed by assuming a total of 20 units of demand of all types between each node-pair. For the benchmark capacity design all 20 are gold class on each node pair. The other (mixed-class) demand scenarios are generated by allocating different numbers of the 20 demand units on each pair to each class: 55% corresponds to 11 units, etc. Several random test networks were used having transport network-like characteristics, e,g, nearly planar with nodal average degree between ~2.5 and 4.0. In each test network, edge distances times capacities are used as the measure of cost.
V. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Space prohibits presentation of all test case results but Table 2 is a representative sample result illustrating the general findings. First, not surprisingly, there is a significant reduction of the spare capacity requirements because not all services need restoration. Less obvious, however, is the general finding that preemtptible economy capacity can be so efficiently used for gold restoration that in scenarios A, B and C there is literally none or almost no conventional spare capacity required at all. For the working capacity the situation is somewhat reversed, however: the multi-QoP designs use more working capacity in all four scenarios. The reason is that in a mixed scenario a gold-class demand might now deviate further from its shortest path if by doing so it can effectively pick up restorability coverage "for free" through economy class capacity. Conversely, economy class paths may also deviate from shortest paths to enhance synergies with gold. In this way it is quite possible for working capacity to rise noticeably so that total capacity is lowered even further.
Another aspect that was studied is the level of restorability of silver-class services. It was found that the restorability of these services is highly dependent on the choice whether or not to allow preemption of economyclass to support their restoration. In the case this was allowed the restorability of best-effort services was found to be very high for the first two scenarios (A and B). Generally, in inspection of failures for these demand scenarios, the average number of restoration paths that were feasible was much higher than what is needed to restore all the gold and silver service paths. This is understandable given the fact that both these scenarios have more economy class demands: the higher the proportion of economy services the higher the best effort restorability. In scenario A, this resulted in an average best-effort restorability of only about 0.55 whereas for scenario B the average best effort restorability is almost 1. The very high best-efforts restorability may not actually be that desirable from a commercial point of view if the interpretation is that gold service levels are not sufficiently superior to what customers could expect in the less costly silver class. In this regard, Scenario C, with an average best-effort restorability potential between 0.34 and 0.61, seemed to be a more preferable servicemix scenario. It is also one of the scenarios for which the total capacity requirements are the lowest.
VI. CONCLUSION
This work has developed an optimal capacity design model for span-restorable mesh networks that may have mixtures of up to four different protection service classes. In test case studies to date we found that the most substantive new interactions in the capacity design problem occur between the gold and economy class services. Two of the most interesting findings are that in many cases there is almost no requirement for conventional "spare" capacity: the routing of gold and economy services can be worked out so that gold restorability is almost or completely provided through pre-emption of economy-class services. Additionally relatively high levels of best-efforts restorability are observed for silver-class services if they are allowed to preempt economy class capacity after gold has been fully restored. We think this work contributes to providing a greater range of tools, strategies and knowledge that a transport network operator can use to enhance their business and provide more customer options.
